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ABSTRACT 

Many investigators devcloped fl otation models in the past, most of which wcrc empírica! and 
incorporatcd only physical paramcters such as particlc size, bubblc size and cncrgy dissipation. 
As a rcsult , thcse models could not bc uscd to prcdict tlotation from some of the kcy chemistry 
parametcrs such as particlc hydrophobicity (or contact angle) and surtàce charges (or Ç
potentials) of bubbles and particlcs. Yoon and Mao ( 1996, 1997) dcrivcd a tirst-order flotation 
rate equation by using both surtàce chemistry and hydrodynamic paramctcrs. Furthermore, this 
model was derivcd from first principies and thcrcfore it had diagnostic and predicti ve 
capabilities. Thc model was devcloped based on the premise that bubblc-particlc adhesion is 
induced by thc hydrophobic force, a strong attractivc force bctwecn two hydrophobic surfaccs in 
water, measured for the tirst time by lsraclachvili and Pashley ( 19X2). This modeL howcver, was 
applicable only for flotation under laminar tlow conditions, and did no! consider the evcnts 
taking place in froth phasc. 

ln the present work, a turbulent flotation model has bccn dcvelopcd by considering the recovery 
processes occun·ing in both the pulp and froth phascs. ln this cffort, Abrahamson 's collision 
model ( 1975) is used with appropriatc corrections fór collision cfticicncy, whilc thc probability 
of adhesion is obtained by relating thc encrgy barriers crcatcd by surtàce forces to the kinetic 
energies resulting from turbulcncc. ln calculating thc kinctic cncrgics, thc particle vclocities near 
the bubble surface are calculatcd by considering the turbulent vclocity fluctu ations and thc 
hydrodynamic resistance to film thinning. Similarly, lhe probability o f detachment is calculatcd 
by relating the work of adhesion to thc maximum kinctic encrgics availablc in a tlotation cell. 
The predictions from the model dcvelopcd in thc prescnt work agrec well with thc general trends 
obscrvcd in plant practice with rcgards to thc effccts of bubblc sizc, particle sizc, energy 
dissipation, contact anglc, and Ç-potentials. ln this prcsentation, methods of improving the 
tlotation offine and coarse particles will be discussed in view ofthe model predictions. 

keywords: flotation modcl , surface forces, turbulencc, hydrophobic force, dctachmcnt, criticai 
rupture thickness 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Sulman and Packard ( 1905) was thc tirst to disclosc a mcthod of using ai r bubblcs for tlotation. 
Although thc tcchnology has cvolvcd to many diffcrcnt forms, lhe basic principies involvcd in 
this important solid-solid scparation proccss rcmain thc sarne. Esscntially, thc proccss is 
dcsigncd to scparatc hydrophobic particlcs from hydrophilic oncs by sclcctivcly attaching thc 
fonncr to rising strcam of a ir bubblcs in an aqucous medi um (pulp) and lcaving thc lattcr bchind. 
Thc air bubblcs carrying thc hydrophobic particlcs form a forth (thrcc-phasc foam) phasc, in 
which some of thc particlcs drop back to thc pulp phasc duc to bubblcs coalcscc and drainagc. 
Thus, thc proccss involvcs thrce-phasc tlows, turbulcncc, collision, bubblc gcncration, bubblc 
coalcsccncc, drainagc, attachmcnt, dctachmcnt, etc, which makcs it a challcngc to modcl thc 
proccss from tirst principies. 

Thc turbulcncc plays an important role in tlotation. It is uscd to disperse air in watcr, inducc 
bubblc-particlc collision, kccp solid particlcs in suspcnsion, and to transpor! thc suspcnsion from 
onc ccll to anothcr. Thc hydrodynamic forces crcatcd by thc turbulcncc also affcct thc cfficicncy 
of bubblc-particlc adhcsion and dctachmcnt. Many of thc tlotation modcls dcvclopcd to date use 
thc hydrodynamic paramctcrs affccting thc processes of bubblc-particle collision, adhesion, and 
dctachmcnt. Thc modcl prcdicting thc root-mcan-squarc (RMS) vclocity tluctuations ofparticlcs 
and bubblcs serve as a basis for studying thc cffccts of various hydrodynamic paramctcrs in 
tlotation (Licpc and Mocckcl I 976; Schubert 1999) 

During thc proccss of bubblc-particlc collision, a particlc can approach thc surfacc of an air 
bubblc within thc distancc whcrc its bchavior is affcctcd by thc forces acting bctwccn thc two 
macroscopic particlcs. Dcrjagiun and Duhkin ( 1961) wcrc thc first to considcr thc cffccts of 
surfacc forces in tlotation. They suggcstcd that during the coursc of bubblc-particlc intcraction, a 
particlc passes through thrcc succcssivc zoncs, i.e., hydrodynamic, diffuso-phorctic and wctting 
zoncs. As thc particlc rcachcs thc wctting zonc, it would cxpcricncc thrcc surfacc forces, namcly, 
clcctrostatic, Van der Waals dispcrsion, and structural forces. Thc structural force was 
considcrcd 'hydrophilic', which was considcrcd rcpulsivc but bccomcs zero whcn bubblc
particlc adhcsion is to occur. ln a ]ater publication, Dcrjaguin and Duhkin (1969) suggcstcd that 
thc bubblc-particlc adhcsion can occur without pcnctrating thc wctting tilm, a proccss rcfcrrcd to 
as 'contactlcss tlotation'. 

lt is intcrcsting to note hcrc that ali of thc surfacc forces by Dcrjagiun and Duhkin ( 1961, 1969) 
wcrc rcpulsivc undcr typical tlotation conditions. Thc clcctrostatic forces are likcly to bc 
rcpulsivc as both bubblcs and particlcs are usually ncgativcly chargcd in neutral and alkalinc 
solutions. Knowing that thc van der Waals dispcrsion forces are always rcpulsivc in bubblc
particlc intcractions, and so are thc hydrophilic structural force and thc clcctrostatic forces, it is 
difficult to cxplain thc proccss of bubblc-particlc attachmcnt. This was probably thc rcason that 
Dcrjagiun and Duhkin suggcstcd thc conccpt of 'contactlcss tlotation' mcaning that bubblc
particlc attachmcnt can occur without forming a thrcc-phasc contact. This mcchanism may 
providc an cxplanation for thc tlotation of ultra tine particlcs but not for thc tlotation of largcr 
particlcs that are commonly proccsscd in thc minerais and coai industries. lfthc thin water tilm 
bctwccn bubblc and particlc does not rupturc, thc cncrgy of holding a parti ele on to thc surfacc of 
a bubblc, which is proportional to thc arca of thc thrcc-phasc contact, bccomcs too wcak to 
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withstand the turbulence in an industrial tlotation ccll. Furthcrmorc, thc repulsive surface forces 
will crcate a largc encrgy barricr, which should cause thc proccss lo bc slow. ln lhe ficld of 
colloid chcmistry, coagulation of particlcs is considercd to bc 'slow' and 'fast' in thc prescnce 
and absence of thc energy barriers, respectively (Smoluchowski 1917; Overbcck 1952; Hunter 
1986 ). ln tlotation. thc bubblc-particle adhesion is a tàst process, with the wetting tilms rupturing 
within the time trame of milliseconds (Jowctt and Safvi 1960; Yoon and Yordan 1991 ). 

lsraelashvili and Pashlcy's work (1982) on surtàcc force mcasurcmcnts may shcd a light to thc 
di I em ma in explaining tlotation, that is, the bubblc-particle adhesion is fast despi te the high 
energy barrier. These investigators measured thc surface forces between two mica surfaces 
hydrophobized by cetyltrimethylammounium bromide (CTAB), and discovered a hitherto 
unknown attractivc force that wcre approximately ten times strongcr than the van der Waals 
force. The follow-up expcrimcnts conducted by numerous othcr invcstigators also showed the 
presence of the extraneous force, which was approximately called hydrophobic force, as 
described in a review paper by Christenson and Claesson (200 I). ll was shown that the 
hydrophobic force increases with increasing water contact angle (Yoon and Ravishankar 1996; 

Pazhianur and Yoon 2003). Other investigators showcd, on the other hand. that the !ong-range 
attractions mcasured betwecn hydrophobic surfaccs are due to bridging bubbles (Meager et a/. 

1994; Considine, et a/., 1999). ln support of this mcchanism, Tyrell and Attard (2002) and lshida 
et a!. (2002) observed nanobubbles on hydrophobic surfaccs by mcans of atomic force 
microscopc (AFM), whilc Mao et a/. (2004) failed to detect nanobubbles (or vapor cavities) on 
hydrophobic surfaces by mcans of ellipsometry. Also, Sakamoto et a/. (2002) showed that thc 
!ong-range attractions observed with silica surfaces coatcd with octadecyltrimethyl ammonium 
chloride Ｈｃ Ｑ ｾｔ＠ A C) disappeared completely whcn the force measurements were conducted in 
degassed solutions. Zhang, et a/. (2005) showed, however, that thc mcasurcments conducted 
under the sarne conditions showed !ong-range attractions both in air-saturatcd and degassed 
solutions. Meycr et ui. (2005) also observcd strong attractive forces bctwecn mica surfaces in 
degassed ｃ Ｑ ｾ＠ T AC solutions. 

The role of the hydrophobic force in tlotation may be to reduce the cnergy barrier for bubble
particlc interaction so that tlotation can become a tàst process. lt was shown prcviously that 
hydrophobic particlcs coagulate rcadily at much lowcr kinetic energies than predicted by the 
DL VO theory for hydrophilic parti eles (Xu and Yoon, 19R9, 1990). lt may appear that the kinetic 
encrgies are substantially largcr than thc encrgy barricr, particularly undcr turbulcnt tlotation 
conditions. lt was shown, however, that the kinetic encrgics of parti eles in the vicinity of bubbles 
are much lowcr than in the bulk, as the particle is dccclerated according to the Reynolds 
lubrication theory, as it traveis across the boundary layer of a bubble. Othcrwisc, particles should 
be able to penetratc wetting films regardless ofthe particlc hydrophobicity. 

Based on the concept presented abovc. a tlotation model has becn devcloped under quiescent 
flow conditions (Yoon and Mao 1996; Mao and Yoon 1997). Thc modcl is difticult to use, 
howcver, for tlotation as industrial flotation machincs are opcrating undcr turbulcnt tlow 
conditions. lt is, thercforc, thc purposc of thc prcsent work to dcvclop a turbulcnt tlotation 
model. 
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2. MODEL 

2.1. Collision Probability 

Thc process of tlotation commences from bubble-particle collision, followed by adhesion. Camp 
and Stein ( 1943) wcre the first to deri ve a model for the turbulent eollision frequency (Z i2) 
betwccn partic les I and 2: 

[I] 

where Ni and N2 are thc number densities ofparti c les, di 2 (= ri + r2) is the collision radius with ri 
and r2 being th c radii ofthc particles, t: the cncrgy dissipation, and v is kinematic viscosity. Eq. 
[I] was derived for thc collision in thc shcar tield around large eddics, and is of the samc form as 
Smoluchowski's model ( 1917) for the collision of colloidal particles under laminar tlow 
conditions. Saffman and Turner ( 1956) moditied the Camp and Stcin 's model , but it is applicable 
only for particlcs whosc collision diameter is sma ller than the smallest cddies created by 
turbulcncc and thc particlcs and bubblcs must foll ow thc tluid tlow. 

Abrahamson ( 1975) dcrived a collision modcl based on the assumption that parti cle velociti es 
are indepcndcnt of tluid tlow, which is thc case for highly turbulent tlow conditions. Thc 
simplest form of h is model is g iven by 

[2] 

which was dcrived by ignoring the gravitational and accelcration forces. ln Eq . [ l], .[L\ and 

ｪｵ ｾ＠ represcnt the root-mcan-squarc ve locity tluctuat ions of the part icles. 

Sundaram and Collins ( 1997) carried out numcri cal simulations on turbul ent collision and 
comparcd the results with the predictions from the analytical models dcrived by Saffman and 
Turner (1956) and Abrahamson ( 1975). The simulations conducted at Stokes number close zero 
were close to Safmann and Turner's predictions, while the simulations conducted at high Stokes 
numbers are close to Abrahamson 's. Many turbulent tlotation models use the Abrahamson 's 
mode l (Eq. [2]) despite the fact that it tends to over predict the collision frequency for partic les 
of Stokes numbcrs of lcss than I O. Ncvcrthcless, the Abrahamson 's modcl is widely used in 
modeling tlotation undcr turbul ent tlow conditions (Schubert, !999; Bloom and Heindel, 2002, 
Pykc, et a/., 2003 ). 

2.2. Flotation Model 

Eq. [2] can be used as a basis for thc sccond-order tlotation rate equation 

dNI = - Z ,P 
d/ I_ 

[3] 
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where P is the probability of collection, which in turn can be considcred as a product of collision 
(Pc), adhesion (Pa) and detachment (Pd) probabilities (Suthcrland, 19??): 

ｐ］ｾｾ Ｑ ＨＱ Ｍ ｾＬＩ＠ [4] 

Substituting Eqs. [2] and [4) into Eq. [3) , onc obtains: 

d;, = ＭＲ ＱＯｾ＠ ［ｲ ｶｾ ｎＬｎ Ｒ ＨＱ￭＠ + rj ｾＨｵＬ Ｇ＠ + ｵ ｮｾｴＺ Ｌ ＨｬＭ PJ [5] 

in which (r1 + r2) is the collision radius. Eq. [5] is a second-ordcr rate cquation with respect to N 1 

and Nz. lf Nz>>N 1 or Nz remains constant during tlotation. onc can write a pseudo-first-order 
flotation rate equation as follows: 

dN, = -kN, 
dt 

where the apparent first-order rate constant, k, becomes 

k = 2312
;ri/

2 N (r. + r )2 ｾＨｕ Ｒ＠
+U ' )P !' (1- !') 2 I 1 I 2 c d .I 

[6) 

[7] 

wherc ln the present work, the particle RMS velocitics werc calculated using the following 
empirical relationship (Liepe and Moeckel 1976; Schubert 1999): 

fi'T2 [;4/<J ､ Ｗ ｪ ｾ＠ ( - ) lj.\ 
1JU

1 
= 0.4 _1 p, p , v'i' - -· 

p, 
[8] 

in which ｾ＠ is energy dissipation, d 1 particle diameter, v kincmatic viscosity, p 1 particle dcnsity, 
and P.l is bubble density. Rccently, Brady ef a/. (2005) measured partic1e velocities using digital 
particle image velocimetry (PIV) technique and compared thc rcsults with those calculatcd using 
Eq. [5]. For 80 11m particlcs under grid turbulence, the errors were within 12%. On the other 
hand, the bubble RMS velocitics ca1culatcd using thc Liepc and Moeckel's model were much 

worse. Therefore, the mean square veloeity of bubbles, ｄｾＬ＠ wcre ealculated using the following 

relationship (Lce et a!., 1987): 

ｄｾ＠ = Co(&d zf 0 [9] 

whcrc d2 is bubblc diameter and Co(=2) is a constant. 
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2.3. Probabilities of Attachment and Oetachmcnt 

ln the tlotalion modcl dcvelopcd by Y oon and Mao ( 1996) for laminar tlow conditions, thc 
probability of attachmcnt, PA, was considcrcd to bc a function of thc energy barrier (E,) for 
bubble-pat1iclc attachmcnt and lhe kinctic cncrgy of attachment ( Ek) as follows, 

P1 = cxp( - E
1-J 

Ek 
[lO] 

whilc Pn is a function ofwork ofadhcsion (WA), E1 and thc kinetic cncrgy ofdctachment (Ek) as 
follows: 

P - (- w, + F; l J " - cxp E' 
k 

[I I] 

Y oon and Mao ( 1996) showcd that 

w =r nr' (I - coso)' 
A Ir 1 

[12] 

where )1, is the ｳｵｲｴｾＱ｣｣＠ tcnsion of watcr and O is the water contact anglc of the particlc with 
radius r 1• 

2.4. Energy_Barrier 

ln thc present work, thc cncrgy barricr, E1, has becn detennincd using thc cxtended DL VO 
theory, 

[13] 

which states that thc free cncrgy of intcraction, Vr, betwccn two particles is given as the sum of 
elcctrostatic, V1 , van der Waals-dispcrsion, Vn. and hydrophobic, V,t, intcraction cncrgies. 
Under most flotation conditions particularly, both V1, and VJJ are repulsivc, while V11 is attractivc 
as shown in Figure I. 

The electrostatic interaction energy, V1 • can bc calculatcd using the following relation (Hogg, 
Healey and Fuerstcnau, 1966) 

[14] 
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Figure I. Surfacc energy vs. distancc diagram for bubble-particle intcractions: 
V E = clectrostatic repulsive encrgy; VIl = dispersion interaction 
energy; V11 = hydrophobic interaction energy; Vr = VI' + VD + V11; E1 
= energy barrier; H c = criticai rupturc thickness; W A = work of 
adhesion. 

where c0 is permittivity in vacuum, E the diclectric constant of lhe medi um, '-P 1 and '1'2 are the 

double laycr potentials for particle and bubble, rcspcctivcly, K thc inversc Debyc lcngth . and H is 
the separation distance betwccn parti ele and bubble. As an approximation , '-P 1 and '-P 2 may be 
substituted by Ç- potentials. 

The dispersion interaction energy can bc calculatcd us ing the following relation (Rabinovich and 
Churaev, 1979), 

Vn = 
A 132 r1r2 [I I+ 2bl ] 

6H(r1 + r
2

) -I+ bc/ H 
[15] 

where A1.12 is the Hamaker constant for the interaction between particle I and bubblc 2 in a 
medi um 3. The second term o f Eq. [ 15] is a correction factor for lhe rctardation cffect, wherc h 
(=3x I o-17 s for most materiais) is a parameter charactcrizing materiais of interacting particles, I 

(=3.3x I 015 s· 1 for water) is a parameter charac terizing the medi um. and c is the speed of light 
(Yoon and Mao, 1996). 

The hydrophobic intcraction energy (VH) between a bubble and a particlc may be calculated 
using thc following equation (Yoon and Mao, 1996 ). 

VIl = - rlr2K i.l2 

6(rl + r2 )H 

8 
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whi ch is of the samc form as the dispcrsion intcraction rcprcsented by Eq . [ 15]. The hydrophobic 
intcraction constant, Km. can be obtained using the combining law (Yoon, Flinn, and 
Rabinov ich, 1997): 

[17] 

in which Ku1 and K 2.1 2 rcprescnt lhe hydrophobic force constant betwcen two particles I and thc 
same between two air bubbles 2, respectively. 

Many investigators showed that the long-rangc attractivc force between two hydrophobic 
surfaccs increases with increasi ng hydrophobicity. Pazhianur and Yoon (2003) showed that K 131 

increases with incrcasing watcr contact anglc (0), a measure ofhydrophobicity. Thc log Ku 1 vs. 

() plots givcn by thcse invcstigators may bc used to obtain thc values of thc hydrophobic force 
constants from lhe contact angles that can bc more rcadily measurcd in cxpcriment. The plot 
shows three diffcrent rcgions of contact anglcs, in which one can obtain thc value of K 1, 1 from () 

using thc foll owing rcl ation : 

[ 18] 

in w hich a and bk are litting parameters whose va lucs are: a = 2.732x I ｯ ﾷ ｾ Ｇ＠ and bk = 0.04136 at B < 

86.89°; a = 4.888xiO"", b, = 0.644 1 at 86.89° < O< 92.28°; ｡ ｮ､ ｡ ｾ＠ 6.327x ltrn. bk = 0.2 172 at B> 

92.28°. 

Yoon and Aksoy ( 1999) and Wang and Yoon (2004) showed that the a ir bubble produced in 
purc watcr is hydrophobie and its hydrophobic force constant K2.12 decrcases with incrcasing 
surfac tant concentration. The fo llowing cmpirical rclationship, 

[1 9] 

may bc uscd to obtain the valuc of K212 trom the mol ar conecntration, C, of an ionic surfactant. 
The data obtained with dodeey lammonium hydrochloride as a surtàetant (Yoon and Aksoy, 
1999) can be fittcd with the two titting parametcrs, i.e. , d , -39.6 7 and c = -117.7. 

2.5. Kinetic Energy of Attachment 

To calculate PA using Eq. [lO], it is necessary to know the kineti c energy, Ek, of the particlcs 
colliding with bubbles . Thc kinctic cnergy may bc calculated us ing the fo llowing equation, 

E 
I _u, 

k = - m, I 
2 

[20] 

where ｄｾ＠ is the mean-square vcloc ity of thc particlc relativc to tluids and can be obtained from 

Eq . [R] . As a part iclc approachcs a bubblc, the distance (H) scpara ting the two decreascs with 
time. ln time, the particl c will reach thc criticai rupture distance Hc. wherc thc wctting tilm 
rupturcs spontancously to form a thrce-phasc contact linc . lt is neccssary, th erefore, to compare 
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Ek with the energy barrier E1 at Hc. which in tum rcquires the velocity of the particle at the 
rupture thickness rather than in the bulk of the solution. According to the Reynolds lubrieation 
theory, thc particlc should cxpcrience a hydrodynamic resistance force F1"'1 during thc proeess of 
tilm thinning: 

Fhyd = 6npr1 U fJ [21] 

wherc U is the velocity of the sphcre at H, p is thc viscosity, and fJ is a drag eocfficient in the 
boundary layer. For a small sphere approaching a largc sphcrc, Gorcn and O'Ncil ( 1971) 

calculated lhe values of fJ numerically, which may be represcnted by the following relationship 
(Luttrell and Y oon, 1992), 

fJ = 0.37 _!i . 
( )

O.X1 

H 
[22) 

By equating thc hydrodynamic resist ance force ( F hyd = 6npr1 U 11 .. fJ ) at H, to lhe Stokes drag 

force ( Fdr.oe = 6npr1 for), one obtains the following rclation (Luttrell & Yoon , 1992), 

u11 . 
[tJ_ 

fJ 
[23] 

which may be used to determine the velocity of the particles ( U 11• ) colliding with bubbles at H,. 

lt is this velocity rather than the veloeity in thc bulk solution that should bc used to calculatc Ek. 

lt should be noted, howcver, that the H, delermined using the exlcnded DL VO theory is for 
smooth surface, while mineral particles havc rough surfaces and aspirates. lt has been shown that 
partielcs with sharp edges can more readil y rupture the wetting films than lhe spherieal partieles 
with smooth surtàees. ln effect, partieles with rough surfaces may bc considered to have a larger 
Hc than predieted by the extended DL VO theory for smooth surfaccs. 

2.6. Kinetic Energy of Detachment 

ln ealculating the probability of detachment (PJJ) using equation [II], it is neccssary to detennine 
the kinetic energy of detachment (E;). ln thc present work, thc kinetic encrgy of a bubble-

particle aggregate was taken to be E;. lt should bc a function of thc vclocity of lhe aggregate, 

which in tum should vary with the number of particlcs, n. attaehcd to the bubblc under 
consideration. The velocity of a bubble-particlc aggregate can be dctcrmined from a momentum 
balance before and after attachment. Assuming that thc bubblc and the particles move in opposite 
directions beforc collision and move in the same direetion at1er lhe attachment, onc can write the 
following momcntum balance: 

m,U, -nmU 1 = V.'-'·' (m, + nm1 ) [24] 
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where m2 is thc mass of lhe bubble, U2 is thc bubblc vclocity, and m 1 is thc mass of the 

individual particles, and V"-'g is lhe aggregatc velocity. Thus, one can readily calculate thc 

kinetic cnergy of bubblc-particlc aggregatc as follow s: 

E' 1 ( ) '. 1 [(m ,U,- nm1V1 ) ' ] = - m + nm v = - · ｾＭ ｾ Ｍ ｾＭ ＭＧＭ ＭＧＭＧＭ

' 2 2 I "'-' 2 m, + nm
1 

[25] 

ln the model calculations carricd oul in thc present work, it is assume that cach bubble of radius 

d 2 is 50% covcred by particles of radius d 1, in whid1 case n = 2(d) d1 f. 

2.7. Energy Dissipation 

Encrgy dissipation plays a criticai role in dctcnnining thc particle and bubble vclocities as shown 
in Eqs. [8] and [9]. One could use a mcan energy dissipation, & , which can be oblained by 
dividing the power input (P) with lhe mass (M) of lhe slurry in a tlotation ceiL 1t has been 
shown, howcver, that the encrgy dissipation ncar the impeller is much larger than in the bulk. 
Therefore, it would bc more realistic to subdivide thc volume of a tlotation cell into two different 
zones, i.e. , near the impcller whcrc bubbles are generated and away from it where bubbles and 
particlcs interact with cach other. Thus, onc can wrilc the following relation. 

- P( . f . ) 
1-' = M .1/P; + . "lfJ" [26] 

where l{J, and lfJ" are the multiplication faclors rcpresenting the intensity of agitation relative to 

the mean cnergy dissipalion ( & ) near the impcller and bulk zones, rcspectively, and f and _t;, 

are the fractions of thc mass of the slurry in lhe impeller and bulk zones, respectively. For a 

laboratory mixer, Lu, et a/. ( 1998) showed that l/Ji = 50 and lfJb = 0.25. For a laboratory flotation 

cell, Pyke, e/ a/. (2003) showed that f{J, is approximately 120 times larger than qJ". ln the present 

work, it is assumed that cp, = 1 O, lf>h = 0.0 I, f = O. I and t;, = 0.9. 11 is also assumcd that bubble

particle adhcsion occurs in thc bulk zune and dctachment occurs in the impeller zone. Thcse 
assumptions is based on the prcmisc lhat bubble-particle attachment requires relatively low 
energy input (Ek), whilc detachmcnt requircs high kinctic energics (Ek .) which is provided near 
the impeller zone. However, thcse assumptions do nol excludc the possibility that detachmcnt 
can occur in the bulk zonc near relativcly largc vortices. The bubbles trapped in a vortex would 
move toward the ccnler, while the particles move toward the outside due lo their relative density 
differenccs (Crowc et a/., 1995; Chahine 1995). 

11 
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2.8. Collision Efficiency 

The Abrahamson ' s model (Eq. [2]) for collision frequem;y assumes that collision cfficiency (P.) 

is unity, which is difficult to justify for thc bubblc-particlc intcractions occurring in the bu lk zone 
away from impeller. lt would, thcrcfore, be reasonable to usa collision efticicncy modcl (Luttrcll 
and Yoon, 1988) : 

p _ ｽ｟ＨＡＮｊ｟ｊｾｬｬ＠ + 1;, Re ] 
' - 2 ､ ｾ＠ I + 0.249 R e" <ó 

[27] 

in which Rc is the Reynolds numbcr of thc bubble. Eq. [27] is applicablc for d/dc <0.1 and 
O<Re:S300. 

2.9. Froth Recovery 

Froth is unstablc dueto thc large surface free encrgy associatcd with the large surfacc arca of thc 
bubbles. The system strivcs to decrcasc its frcc cnergy by dccrcasing thc bubble surface arca 
through coalescence. Thus, bubble size grows with time or with increasing height in a froth 
column. As the bubble surfàce arca dccrcases, some of thc lcss hydrophobic and larger ( or 
hcavier) particles fali off thc bubble surface and rctum to pulp phasc. Thereforc, the fractional 
recovcry, RF. of thc particles in a froth phase should bc a functi on of bubble sizc (or bubble 
surface arca rate), particle sizc and density, and froth hei ght. Onc can, thcrcfore, suggcst that the 

froth recovcry rate duc to attachmcnt process ( R 1 at1ach ) is a function of thc changcs in bubble 

surface arca rate in thc froth phasc and lhe particlc rctention time as follows (Do et a/. , 2005), 

Sr ( ) R F-atlach = -cxp -ar r 
So 

= d2_0 cxp(- ar
1

) 

d2 f 

[28] 

where S0 and d2.0 are surfacc arca rate and bubble sizc at thc bottom of a froth column, Sr and d2-1 

are the same at the top of a froth column, r1 is thc partic lc rctcntion time, and a is a titting 
para meter. 

The particle retention time should be a function of gas retention time and lhe buoyancy of thc 
bubble particlc aggregatc. The following equation may, thcrcfore, be writtcn, 

- h r r, - - P y Ir 
g 

[29] 

where h r is thc froth hei ght, V g is lhe superficia l gas rate, and ｐ ｾｲ＠ is a parameter rcpresenting lhe 
buoyancy effect, which in tum is givcn by lhe following relation: 

12 
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[30] 

where dno is the diamctcr of the bubblc coated with mono-size particles of diameter d 1 and that 
has neutral (i.c. , zero) buoyancy in water, and B is a titting parameter. Eq. [30] suggests that the 
larger the particle is, the longer lhe rctcntion time becomes, which in tum gives rise to a lower 
recovery in accordance to Eqs. [2X] and [29]. Assuming that ali the bubblcs are 50% covcred by 
particles, one can readily oblain thc following relation, 

r, ］ ｾ･ｸ ｰ｛ｳＨｐ Ｑ＠ =P.1 J : ﾷＨＲｾｊ ＧＧ ｝＠
ｖ ｾ＠ PJ P2 ､ ｾ＠

[31] 

ln the present work, the froth recovery is considcred to be thc sum of the recovery due to 
attachmcnt (Rt···attJch) and entrainment (RF-cntrai 11 ). The latter can be estimated using an empírica! 
model developed by Maachar and Dobby ( 1992): 

R, .. ,,,,;, = R,.11 """ • exp( -0.0325 · p 1 
- p, ) · exp( -0.063d1) [32] 
PJ 

where Rnr-ma\ is a paramctcr representing the max imum water recovery, and d 1 is given in j.lm. 
ln lhe prcsent work , R, .. W-max is set to be 0.2 as an approximation . 

3. RESUL TS ANO DISCUSSION 

Simulations werc run lo show the effect of different variables on the flotation rate constant. The 
variables studied were: the part icle diameter (d 1) , bubble diameter (d2), surface tension (/1v), 
contact angle ( 0). zeta potenti als of particles ((1) and of bubbles ((2), and speci fic energy input 
Ｈｾ＾＾ｲＩＮ＠ Ali of the simulation resu lts presentcd in this communication were obtained using local 
energy dissipations. i.c., 6'; and l.b, rathcr than the mean energy dissipation ( E:). 

Unless othcrwise stated. thc values of thc different parameters used for simulations were as 
follows: &.,r = 2kW/m3

, d2 = I mm, Ç1 = - 15 mV, Çz = -30 mV, 11v= 68.0 mN/m. The spccific 
gravity (SG) of the particle was 4.1 (Chalcopyrite). The pulp density of the flotation pulp was 
20% by weight. and the air ho ld-up was 20% by volume. lt was assumed also that the water 
contact anglc (e) of thc floatab le parti eles is 60", which gave the value of K131 = 3.27x I o·

20 J 
according to Eq. [ 18]. 

The Hamaker constants used in thc present work were 3.0x I o· I'! J for chalcopyrite, O for air, and 
4.38xl0-20 J for water, from which the value of A 132 = -7 . 13x l0-20 J was obta ined using the 
geometric mcan combining law. Substituting the value of Am obtained in this manner to Eq. 
[ 15], one can calculate the rcpulsive dispersion interaction encrgy (V 0 ) for bubble-particle 
interaction . The electrostatic interaction energy (V E) was calculated using Eq. [ 14] using 

13 
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different values of 'f/1 and 'P:(or ( 1 and ( 2) and ":
1 = 96 11111. Thc hydrophobic intcraction cnergy 

(V H) was calculatcd using Eq. [ 16] with thc v alue of K112 = 3.65x I 0' 19 J, which in tum was 
obtained using Eq. [ 17) fro111 the values of Ku 1 = 3.27x I o·20 

.I and Km= 4.07x I ｯＭ Ｑ
ｾ＠ J. ln using 

Eq. [26], rupture thickncss, H, , calculated using thc extendcd DL VO theory was 111ultiplied by a 
factor of 2 to account for the particle roughness. Regarding physica l variables, thc superficial a ir 
flow rate was set to be 2.3 cm/s, and the froth height (h 1) was considered to be 0.4 111. The 
adjustab le para111eters, i.e., a and 8 , of the froth rccovery model (Eqs. [2!1] and [29]) werc set to 
be 0.0 I and 3, respectively. 

Figure 2-A shows a typical plot of flotation rate constant (k) versus partic le dia111eter (dJ) as 
predieted by Eq. [7]. The va lues ofthe various 111odcl paramctcrs used in lhe simulation are given 
in the inset. As shown, k reaches a 111aximum at d 1 of approximately I 00 f-!111 due, and the plot 
shows lhe difficulty in fl oating ultrafine and coarsc particlcs. lt shou ld bc noted hcre that the 
values of k obtained from the si mulation are dose to those rcported in thc literature. Trahar and 
Warren (1976, 19!\ I ) reported, for examplc, k valucs in the range of 0.2 to 5 min-1 for eopper 
flotation . Ahmet and Jameson ( 1985) for another reported the va lue in lhe range of 0.0 I to 3 
min-1 for the flotation of quartz. 

From the va lues of k given in Figure 2-A, one can predict flotation recoveries using the 
following rel ation: 

R=l - (l+kt) - " [33] 

wherc R is the fractional recovery, t thc rctention time in a tlotation cell, and n is the number of 
flotati on cell in a bank. Figure 2-8 shows the recovery (R) as a function of parti ele size with 1 = 
3 minutes and n is 12. Thc shapc of the R vs. d 1 curve is typical of what has bcen observed in 
many flotati on plants worldwide. lt shows the difticulties in floating particles at particle s izes 
approximately below I O f.tm and above 200 f-!111. These upper and lower parti ele size limits of 
flotation for sulfide minerais are consistcnt with those reported by Gaudin et a/. ( 1931) and 
Trahar and Warrcn ( 1976, 198 1 ). Note here that the tlotation recoverics at d 1<5 fllll are dose to 

R 
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Figure 2. A) Predicted flotation rate constants (k) vs. particle size (dJ) for the tlotat ion 
of chalcopyrite undcr various surtace che111istry and hydrodynamic 
conditions. 8) Predicted tlotation recovery in a 12 ccll bank with 36 minutes 
of rctention time as calculated from thc predictcd rate constants . 
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Figure 3. A) Etfect of parti c I e size on collision frequeney (Z!2), eollision effieiency (Pc), 
probability of adhesion (P.,), and probability of detachment (Pd). The 
hydrodynamic and ｳｵｲｴｾＱ｣･＠ chemistry parameters are the same as shown in 
Figure 2. B) Froth reeovery dueto bubble-particle attachment and entrainment. 

zero, while actual tlotation results showed some degree of tlotation even at such small sizes. 
That the ultra fine particles tend to tloat better than predieted may be attributed to the 
phenomenon known as hydrophobie coagulation. Xu and Yoon ( 1989, 1990) showed that 
hydrophobic particles coagulate with each other due to the long-range attractive hydrophobie 
force. ln fact, Gaudin ( 1957) showed that the rate of tlotation of the galena parti eles coated with 
ethyl xanthate decreased with decreasing particle size down to 5-7 ｾＭｴｭＬ＠ but stayed eonstant at 
tiner sizes. 

Figure 3 shows the effccts of thc various parameters on the k and R values presented in Figures 
2-A and -8, respectively. lt is shown that collision probability, Z 12, which is represented by Eq. 
[2], increases with decreasing particle sizc. This is due to thc increase in the number density of 
particles (N 1) with decreasing particle size. Thcrcfore, the changes in Z 12 alone do not explain 
the difficulty in tloating tine particles. On the other hand, the efficiency of collision (Pc) 
decreases sharply with decreasing particle size. Thus, the difficulty in tloating fine partieles can 
be explained by the changes in the product of Z 12 and Pc, which means that thc hard-core 
collision model of Abrahamson ( 1975) alone is not adequate for modeling tlotation. The reason 
is simply that his model is based on random collision and ignored the stream function around the 
bubbles. 

lt is shown also that the probability ofadhesion (PA) decreases with decreasing particle size. This 
can be attributed to the decrease in the kinetic energy (Ek) of the particles colliding with air 
bubbles. At low Ek. particles cannot overcome thc energy barriers created by the repulsive 
double-layer force. Figure 3 shows also that the probability of the partieles not being detached 
(1-PD) decreases sharply at the particle sizes above approximately 120 ｾＭｴｭＬ＠ which is the main 
reason that coarse particles are difficult to tloat. At the larger particle sizes, the turbulent RMS 
velocity ( .jlf.) increases with increasing parti ele size, which should correspondingly mcrease 

the kinetic energies of detachment (Ek '). 
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Figure 4. Effect of bubble size (d2) on flotat ion rate constant (k). Smaller bubbles 
give higher rates ata given particle size (d 1), and thc optimum particle size 
for flotation shifts to smaller sizcs, indicating that srnaller bubbles are 
beneficial for tine particle flotation. 

Figure3-B shows that froth recovery (RF) ariscs from two ditferent mechanisms, i.e., particlc 
attachment and particle entrainment. Thc lattcr is shown to incrcase with dccrcasing particle size. 
As the particle size is increased, froth recovery decreases substantially due to an increase in 
bubble size and, hence, a decreasc in surfacc area rate . The data shown in Figure 3-B has been 
obtained undcr the conditions that froth height is 0.4 m and the bubble size is increased by a fact 
of 15, i.e., d2.r/d2_0 = 15. lf this ratio had been much smaller, the recovcry rate would have been 
larger than shown in Figure 3-B. Although the froth recovery rates rnay seem small, particularly 
at larger particle sizes, the froth recoveries predicted using the present model are similar to those 
detennined experimentally by Seaman et a/. (2005). 

Figures 4 and 5 show the effccts of physical variables, i.e., bubblc sizc (eh) and specific energy 
dissipation (&,11) on flotation rate constant (k). Thc simulation rcsults obtained by varying both the 
bubble size (d2) and parti ele size (di) are plotted in Figure 4. Thc rcsults show that the use of 
smaller air bubbles shifts the optimum particle size at which maximum k occurs toward a lower 
particle size. This finding, which can be attributed to the lower probability of detachment 
associated with using smaller air bubblcs, suggests that the diffículty in floating fine particles can 
be minimized by using smaller air bubbles. Many investigators suggested the same (Ahmet and 
Jameson, 1985; Yoon and Luttrell, 1988). 

The result ofvarying the specifíc energy input (ésp) along with the particlc size (d 1) is shown in 
Figure 5. As shown, an increase in cnergy input causes a substantial increase in flotation rate, 
which can be attributed to the increase in the kinetic energy for attachment (Ek)- This finding is 
in agreement with the work of Ahmet and Jameson ( 19R5), who showed that an increase in 
agitation caused an increase in the rate of flotat ion of latex particles. Note here that an increase in 
energy input sh ifts the k vs. di curves toward the tiner particle sizcs, which suggests thal a higher 
energy input is helpful for the flotation of fincr particles. This obscrvation can be explained by 
the fact that fine particles do not have sufficicnt kinetic energies to overcomc the energy barrier 
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Etfcct ofspccific cnergy input (t;,p) on flotation rate constant (k) when using I 
mm bubbles (de) for flotation. A higher cnergy input causes an incrcasc in the 
kinetic cncrgy (Ek) of attachment and, hcnce, an increase in k. 

(E 1) , which is onc of the main causes for thc difficulty in floating fine particles. This problem 
can be overcome by incrcasing the specific cnergy input for flotation . 

Dcspitc thc useful information prescntcd in Figure 5 rcgarding the effect of specitic energy input, 
the present modcl does not havc thc provisions for prcdicting the changes in bubblc size due to 
thc changes in encrgy input. ln general , bubble sizc decreases with increasing <-'sr (Schulze, 1984; 
Schubert, 1999; Brake ct ai, 1996), which in turn should incrcase the tlotation rate. 

Figures ó to 8 show the effects of various surtàce chemistry parameters. The results of varying 
the contact angle ( 0), along with particle size (d1 ), have been plotted versus the latter in Figure ó. 
As shown, the flotation rate constant (k) increases with increasing particle hydrophobicity. An 
increase in hydrophobicity should have triplc bcncfits. First, it causes an increase in the work of 
adhesion (W,) and, hencc, a decrease in the probability of detachment (PD) as suggested by Eqs. 
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Figure 6. Effcct of contact angle (9) on tlotation rate constant (k). An increase in contact 
angle causes the cnergy barrier (E!) to decrease and the work of adhesion (W A) to 
increase, both contributing to increased rate constant. 
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[II] and [ 12]. Second, an incrcasc in hydrophobicity should incrcasc thc hydrophobic force 
constant (K 13 t ), which should in turn rcduce the cnergy barricr (E 1) and, hence, the probability of 
adhcsion (P4 ) as suggested by Eq. [I 0]. Third, an increase in hydrophobicity shou ld increase the 
cri ticai rupturc thickncss (fie). which should incrcase the kinctic cnergy of attachment (Ek) and, 
hcncc, thc probabi lity of attachmcnt (P A) as suggcsted by Eq. [ I 0]. 

Figure 7-A shows the simulat ion resu lts obtained by varying the zcta-potcntia ls ((1) of partic les 
at di ffcrent particlc si zes. Thc simulations wcre conductcd at D,r = 2 k W lm\ wh ich is closc to 
those employcd in many industrial tlotation machines. lt shows that thc rate constant (k) 
incrcases substantia lly as ( 1 becomes lcss negat ive. Since thc zeta-potential of air bubbles is 
taken to be negative, a dccrcase in the negative zeta-potential should rcsult in a dccrcase in the 
energy barrier (E 1) and, hcnce, an increasc in k. This rcsult is in agreement with the work of 
many in vcstigators, who showed that tlotation recovcry is maximum when thc magni tude of 
zeta-potential is minimum (Fucrstcnau, 1957; Jaycock and Ottewill, 1963 ; Baker and Miller, 
1968; DeVivo and Krager, 1970; Chandcr and Fuerstenau, 1972; Rcay and ｒ｡ｴ｣ｬｩｦｴ ｾ＠ 1973). A 
decrease in the negative zeta-potential should also cause an increasc in the criticai rupture 
thickness (Hc-). At a larger Hc, the velocity of the particle approaching an air bubble becomes 
larger due to a decrease in the hydrodynamic resistance to tl im th in ning (sce Eqs. [25]-[27]). 
Thi s should in turn cause an increase in the kinetic energy of attachment (Ek) and, hence, the 
tlotation rate. 

Figure 7-B shows the simulation results obtained under thc same conditions as employed for 
obtain ing Figure 7-A, except that the energy dissipation was increased by ten fold, i.e., &.,r= 20 
kW/m3

. This value is closc to thosc used in laboratory flotati on. The major impact ofthe ten-fold 
increase in energy input is that tl otation rate constants are ncarly doublcd. Th is improvcment can 
be attributcd to thc increasc in Ek. Thc rcason that thc rate constants did not increase further is 
duc to thc corresponding increase in the kinctic encrgy for detachment (Ek' ). Comparison of 
Figures 7-A and -B shows also that lhe k vs. d 1 curves shifts toward sma llcr particle sizes . 
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Figure 7. A) Effect of particle zcta potcntial (Ç 1) on tlotation rate constant (k) at thc bubble 
zeta-potential (Ç2) of -30 mV for low l:sr· k increases with a decrease in the 
negative zeta-potential of thc particlcs dueto a decreasc in cnergy barri er (Et). B) 
Under the same condition but with a hi gher E,r· The importance of zeta potential 
attenuates when the energy input is increased. 
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Effect of surfacc tension (y1v) on tlotation rate constant (k). A higher surtàce 
tension causes an increase in work of adhcsion (W A) and, hence, a decrease in 
probability of dctachment (Pn), which in tum results in improved coarse particle 
recovery. 

Another intcrcsting point is that the effect of zeta-potential is somewhat mitigated at the higher 
energy input, which is undcrstandable because the increase in Ek can ovcrcomc the energy 
barrier created by the higher zcta-potcntials. 

Figure 8 shows the simulation results obtained by changing the surtàce tension of water ()1v). lt 
shows that as surtàce tcnsion is increased tlotation rate is increased, particularly for coarser 
particles. This improvement is simply duc to the incrcase in the work of adhesion ( W A) of the 
particles on bubble surtàce (see Eq. [ 12]). Thus, results givcn in Figure 8 shows that excessive 
use of frother is detrimental to coarsc parti ele tlotation. 

Thc model developed in the present work is by no means complete, as tlotation is a complex 
three-phase phenomenon and thcrc are many more unknowns. The mos! difficult part of 
modeling tlotation under turbulent tlow conditions is to accurately determine the kinetic energies 
involved in the subprocesses of bubble-particle attachment and detachment. ln the present work, 
a flotation cell was subdivided into two compartments, i.e., high and low energy dissipation 
zones. lt may bc necessary, however, to use a multi-compartmcnt modcl for energy dissipation. 

4. SUMMARY ANO CONCLUSION 

A flotation model has been derived to predict the tlotation under turbulent tlow conditions from 
both hydrodynamic and surfacc chemistry parameters. The model describes the primary 
separation processes occurring in pulp phase via bubble-particle interactions, and the secondary 
separation processes occurring in froth phases via bubble-particle detachment. The former has 
been modelcd from first principies, whilc thc lattcr is largcly cmpirical. The model has been used 
to predict the flotation of chalcopyritc under di fferent conditions. The simulation results obtained 
undcr typical opcrating conditions cmploycd for thc copper mineral show that flotation becomes 
difficult at parti ele sizes below I O 11111 and abovc approximately 200 11m, which are consistent 
with the uppcr and lower particle size limits reportcd in thc literature. The difficulty in floating 
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tine parti eles is due to the low collision efficiency (P Al ralhcr than collision frequency (ZJ2). ln 
fact, the latter increases with decreasing particle size. The low kinelic energies of tine particles 
also contribute to the difficulty in tloating tine particlcs . This problem can bc overcome by 
inereasing lhe specific cnergy input lo a tlolation cell. On the other hand, the difficulty in 
floating coarse particles is due lo the high kinetic energies of lhe bubblc-particle aggregates 
imparled under turbulent flow conditions. 

The simulation results show also thal tlolalion rale is critically depcndent on contact angle, zeta
potential, and surface tension, as demonstratcd amply in thc literature and in tlotalion practice. ln 
general, tlotation rate increascs with increasing contact angle at ali parlicle sizcs. When the zeta
potentials of air bubbles are negative, flotation rate incrcascs with a decrcasc the negative zeta
potential of particlcs. Thc simulation results suggest that proper control of zeta-potcntia l helps 
the flotation of finer particles ralher lhan that of coarscr particles. The zeta-potential plays an 
important role even under condilions of high energy dissipation. Simulation results conducted by 
changing the surface tension of watcr show thal coarse particlc tlotation can be improved by 
increasing surfacc tension. Thus, excessive use of frother may be delrimental to thc flotation of 
coarse particles. 
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